
 

 

 

 

 

2017 Bring your Boss to Think Tank 
Frequently Asked Questions 

 
1. Why is the Health & Wellness Coalition of Wichita Think Tank (TT) Planning 

Committee encouraging me to bring my boss to TT?  The Planning Committee thinks it 
is great that you attend TT and do your best to promote wellness at work.  However, 
many studies have shown that worksite wellness programs are more effective when 
senior management buys into the concept.  Let us help you out!  You bring your boss 
and we will provide a program that will motivate your boss to take action. 
 

2. Do I have to bring my CEO?  Ideally, the highest member of your staff team will join you 
for TT.  If you are one of thousands of employees, the chances of getting a 1-1 lunch 
with the CEO might not be likely, bring the most senior staff member that you work with 
and want this person to hear the TT message. 
 

3. There is not a place to pay for my boss to attend the session on the registration form.  
Yes!  Bring your boss for FREE!  The HWC will treat your boss to a healthy, delicious 
lunch, networking opportunities and a thought provoking message.   
 

4. I am ready to register, but I am not sure which session my boss can attend.  Feel free 
to get yourself registered and when you get the session date picked with your boss, 
email shelleyrich@med-soc.org and let her know.   
 

5. What can I win if I bring my boss?  The lucky winner of the Varidesk Bundle will receive 
a full Varidesk setup for their work space. The bundle includes one of the award-winning 
adjustable height Varidesks. You will also receive an anti-fatigue mat (The Mat 36), a set 
of Dual-Monitor Arms, and our brand-new Sit/Stand seating accessory, The VariChair!  
View the products here. 
 

6. How will I be entered to win?  When your boss is pre-registered a special name tag will 
be made for your boss.  The name tags will be saved and a lucky tag will be drawn at the 
final TT on November 7th.    

mailto:shelleyrich@med-soc.org
http://www.varidesk.com/

